What does “Teamster Power” mean to you, and why is
it important that Hoffa is out here?

News from Local 853
Durham bus drivers ratify first contract

Mary Dyse
Safeway Milk Plant
“Teamster power means a lot to
me. Unions protect and help us
in a lot of ways. Hoffa is a great
person, holding us together.”
Linda Clevenger & Bear
First Student/San Jose
“Teamster power is the insurmountable unification of the
workforce. I’m very pro-Teamster.
I’ve been in a Teamster family
for almost 75 years.”
Reginald Knighten
Sysco
“Teamster power is unity, loyalty
and respect. It’s the ability to
fight for others as well as yourself. Hoffa is the man we need
leading the organization. Being
here shows what the membership means to him and the
importance of this election.”
Jeremiah Martinez
Young’s Market
“Teamster power means people
coming together to fight for
equal rights, and that we stand
up for what the Teamsters stand
for. It takes a good leader to pass
down good leadership skills.
Great leadership starts with Jim
Hoffa.
Luis Orozco
Costco
“Teamster power means a lot.
Teamsters protect all the workers
to work against the companies.
All my family is involved with the
Teamsters. Hoffa helps motivate
us more—all the shop stewards.”

After ten years, 160 school bus drivers who work at
Durham Bus Services in Hayward and Livermore have ratified
their first contract.
“We started organizing these folks back in 2001,” says
Business Agent Adolph Felix. Durham drivers pick up special
needs kids. Felix says that the work can be hard and often sensitive, but the drivers have some leverage, because many of the
kids need the stability of having the same driver.
“With a ratification vote of 126-18, we finally finished a
10-year struggle to get a contract with Durham. We were bargaining for eight months and the company was pushing the
members to the brink of a strike. But we had a good committee who worked really hard and got through it.”
The contract covers wage increases, job protection, bidding
rights for routes and busses, seniority rights and more.

The value of political clout

Business Agent Dan Varela reports that the Port of Oakland
has put the Airport Parking, Airport Shuttle, and Jack London
Square all up to bid. “Because of our strong political presence
at the Port and the City of Oakland, all of our members who are
currently working at these jobs (close to 150) have retained
their jobs with full seniority and pay,” Varela says. This, while
the non-union employees were displaced and/or had their pay
reduced. This is one of the many reasons why unions needed to
maintain their political clout and defeat Prop 32.

San Bruno explosion brings work

After natural—or unnatural—disasters, often the one industry that comes alive is the construction industry. Back in 2010,
a gas pipeline exploded in San Bruno, devastating a neighborhood, and killing eight people.
But something good has resulted. “We’ve picked up a fair
amount of work doing hydrotesting for the new PG&E pipelines,”
says Business Agent Stu Helfer. “This will give our members
roughly 10,000 hours of work that we never had before.”
At this point, 25-30 Local 853 members are working in
South San Francisco, San Mateo and Alameda County. “We
expect there will be 7000 miles worth of pipeline testing in
Northern California over the next number of years.

Arbitration victory generates jobs

Rebuilding the Trans-Bay Terminal will be a three to four
year job, but making sure that Teamsters got the on-haul and
off-haul trucking work for the project was not a slam-dunk. In
fact, it took an arbitration ruling to ensure that the Teamsters
were included in the Project Labor Agreement.
“Most people didn’t think we’d win,” says Stu Helfer, “but
between Secretary-Treasurer Rome Aloise okaying the legal
fees, and the good work done by Teague Patterson and John
Vargas of the Beeson Law Firm, we prevailed.” The ruling
should have valuable ripple effects on many other Project
Labor Agreements around the Bay Area. “This one will generate about $42 million in work. It was an expensive arbitration,
but the work we stand to gain could be significant.”
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Hoffa mobilizes Local 853 stewards to defeat Prop 32; members gather for appreciation

Stewards and union officers rally to defeat Prop 32 at October 7 stewards meeting.
T TOOK A LOT OF HARD WORK—REGISTERing members to vote, going to worksites to discuss with members how the
ballot initiatives and candidates would
impact them, phone banking, and walking
precincts—but in the end, all that effort
paid off on election day.
Local 853 registered 1,800 members to
vote who hadn’t been registered before.
Our top priority—Prop 32, the ballot initiative that would have pushed unions out
of the political process—was defeated by a
13% margin statewide, but that margin
was even more significant in the Bay
Area—topping 40% in most counties.
“We pulled out all of the stops to
ensure this victory,” says SecretaryTreasurer Rome Aloise, “from bringing
Jim Hoffa out here to rally the troops, to
utilizing both new technologies and oldfashioned pounding the pavement. We
couldn’t afford to lose and, fortunately, we
didn’t.”
On October 7, IBT General President
Hoffa came out to Local 853’s hall for the
annual steward’s meeting, making it no
ordinary meeting. Members were thrilled
to know that their international president

I

understood the impact of Prop 32 and
came out to help ensure that the bill went
down.
“We’ve got to do the job,” Hoffa said,
“because nobody else will do it for us. We
have no power when we’re alone. But
when we come together, we’ll kick ass
because now we have power.”
Looking at the national picture, Hoffa
explained that “the dots are all connected.
They’re doing this in every state.
Billionaires are trying to shut out the 47%.”
Perhaps because of the strong union
push to ensure the defeat of Prop 32, most
of the other important labor-backed
propositions and candidates also won. The
Teamsters strongly supported Proposition
30, Governor Brown’s tax measure to fund
schools and protect infrastructure funding. In large part because of labor’s efforts,
voters agreed to tax themselves to protect
essential government services and public
works funding. Further, labor’s efforts
helped pass Proposition 39, to close an
unfair corporate tax loophole and fund
job-creating clean energy projects.
History was made in the state Senate
and Assembly, as union members played a

key role in helping elect two-thirds
Democratic supermajorities in both houses for the first time since 1933. This
important victory should enable the
Democratic majority to develop budgets
and reasonable revenue-generating plans
in a timely fashion, and not be beholden
to those who would use the budget process
to extract anti-worker policies they could
not otherwise achieve.
While the November 6 results were
impressive, the fight does not end on election day. “We are going to attack the initiative and campaign finance process that
allows billionaires to dump unlimited
money into attempts to buy elections. We
are going to move legislation attacking
independent contracting and other threats
to our jobs. And we will enlist the support
of politicians for our contract and organizing campaigns,” said Aloise and Joint
Council 42 President Randy Cammack in
a statement.
“The important thing is we remain
committed to building Teamster power
from the ground up, which means starting
with city councils, school boards, and the
like. These are the people that make decisions that impact our children, our communities, and our jobs. And they are the
state and federal legislators of tomorrow.”

Secretary-Treasurer Rome Aloise with IBT
General President Jim Hoffa at Local 853 steward’s meeting.

From your Secretary-Treasurer

Teamster strength grows with member involvement
By ROME ALOISE
I have never been prouder of all
Teamster members in California, and especially Local 853 members. As the elections
took center-stage in our work, you stood up
and took on the fight against the right-wing
billionaires who were out to silence us.
More than 1,800 Local 853 members
registered to vote, joining our already registered members in their ability to make
their voice heard at the polls. Many of our
members also made sure that their family
members were registered and understood
the importance of voting against
Proposition 32, and voting for the many
candidates who we supported throughout
the state and nation.
The overwhelming response from our
members and their families made the difference in defeating the horrendous Prop
32. It also ensures that we maintained and
enhanced our influence with our government leaders who, at the very least, do not
look to hurt working people, and hopefully, will work with us to improve the laws
and statutes that impact union families.
Besides just registering, many of our
members stepped up and walked precincts,
put signs in their windows and lawns, and,
most importantly, joined DRIVE.
This will not be our last fight. Workers
will be attacked again. Fortunately, each time,
we get stronger and more able to fight. My
sincere thanks to all of our great members.

WCT Pension Plan Q&A

On the second Wednesday of every month,
a representative from the WCT Pension
Trust Fund comes to Local 853’s San
Leandro office to answer your pension
questions. Call 510-895-8853 or 800-4001250 for an appointment.

SIP 401(k) enrollment

Most Local 853 members are eligible for the
SIP 401(k) Plan. If you are not yet enrolled,
or wish to increase your pre-tax deferred
amounts—check with your business agent,
your company’s HR department, or call 1800-4-PRETAX [1-800-477-3829].

Ups and downs around the
Local
As always, our membership has experienced good and bad this year. Starting with
the negative, we have seen the iconic
Hostess company close down and put
7,000 Teamsters out of work. Our Local
represented about 200 people at Hostess
who fought for years to keep the company
afloat by giving up wages, benefits and
working conditions. Unfortunately, what
our members could not do was make the
management decisions needed to make
this company competitive and viable in
today’s business environment. We kept the
company alive for a long time, extending
our members’ employment, but in the end,
bad management and greed from investors
put them out of business.
We also lost the battle at VWR, which
closed down and transferred their distribution business to Visalia, after 60-plus years
of operating in Brisbane. We are still fighting this move legally, but the fact remains
that we have members out of work.
On the positive side, Local 853 continues to lead the way in organizing new members into our union during this last year.
More than 300 Durham and MV
Transportation members got first-time
contracts by voting to be represented by
Local 853. Also, employees at Steeler, Inc.
and at a Dannon Yogurt plant were organized; Steeler got their first contract and the

Announcements

Check out Local 853’s website

Go to www.teamsters853.org to see
what the Local has been up to between
newsletters. Also get business forms and
other union resources.
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Dannon contract is currently
in
negotiations.
We welcome these new Teamsters.
Over in the construction division of our
Local, when Bode Concrete sold to Central
Concrete, we were able to maintain all of
our members’ jobs due to our strong contract in the ready-mix industry.
Additionally, a number of new companies
have signed up to work on the various
infrastructure projects that are happening
in our area.
Our membership is Local 853’s greatest
strength. The more new members who join
us, the stronger we get.
We had a tremendous turnout for our
membership appreciation meeting on the
first Saturday in November. As always, this
meeting is scheduled at this time, which
usually precedes election day on the following Tuesday. Our members were enthusiastic, appreciative of their sisters and
brothers, and always interested in what has
been happening in all of our diverse workplaces. Of course, they also like the gifts! It
was a fun day. Make sure you mark it on
your calendar for November 2, 2013, if you
didn't remember to attend this year.
I want to wish all of you and your families happy, healthy, and safe holidays.

Charge your union dues

In our continuing effort to make dues
payments easier and more convenient,
Local 853 is now offering monthly credit
card payments for your dues. For more
information on this program, please contact
the Local Union office at 510-895-8853.

Monthly union meetings

Local 853’s membership meetings are
held the second Thursday of each month at
7:00 p.m. at the union hall: 2100 Merced
St., San Leandro,
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The message of the 2012 membership appreciation was “get out
and vote,” because this was going to be one of the most important
elections for union members ever waged.
Hundreds of Teamsters came together on Saturday, November 3, at
the John Muir Middle School auditorium not only to see what goodies
the union was going to shower on them, but also to hear from SecretaryTreasurer Rome Aloise on the state of the union and the country.
Aloise didn’t hold back. “What really makes us a great Local
Union is the fact that we are so diverse and we come together when
needed to protect each other. We are only strong because we are
together. Never, never forget that!”
Aloise told members

that he may have exaggerated if he had ever before said that an election was the most important in our lifetime, because that honor went
to the 2012 election and the need to defeat Prop 32. “Without our
ability to participate in the formation of laws, or fight against bad
laws, without our ability to lobby our elected officials, the conditions...wages...and benefits you are accustomed to would be drastically changed.” While he was certain that Prop 32 was likely sponsored by billionaires to divert unions from being more active in the
presidential race and other key campaigns, he was clear, nevertheless, that we had to win.
After reviewing some of the big fights the Local is
currently engaged in, particularly PrimeSource and
VWR, he turned the gathering over to the prize giveaway, and probably one in three members in attendance walked away a winner.

6

1 Grand prize winner Herman Garaganza
who works at Anixter barely fits the 60-inch TV
into his SUV. Some of his friends had to find
other rides home!
2 Congrats to everyone who won a TV: Herman
Garaganza from Annixter; Alejandro Trego from
Sysco; Carlo Miranda from CertainTeed
Corporation; Rose Noone from Macy’s, and
Victor Martinez and Matt Strachan, both from DBI Beverage.
3 Members sign in and collect new union t-shirts;
4 More of the crowd;
5 Local 853 Vice President Bo Morgan; S-T Rome Aloise and President Bob Strelo pick
5 prize winners’ names;
6 Members from Berkeley Farms turned out in force and all sat up front. Here they
show off their union gear.

What does “Teamster Power” mean to you, and why is it
important that IBT President Hoffa is here?
John San Augustin
Orowheat
“Teamster power is all about job
security. It’s good that President
Hoffa shows that he cares. He’s
here meeting with the people.”
1

Deborah Deslauriers
Dreyers/Nestle
“Teamster power is about solidarity, union, support—just a better
work environment. It’s great that
Hoffa is here supporting the
cause. For him to travel out here,
that’s impressive. I’m glad to be
part of it. Vote No on 32!”
Javier Pinedo
Gillig
“Teamster power is about unity
and togetherness. Hoffa is showing his support, showing he
cares for our livelihood. We’ve
got to make sure this proposition
doesn’t pass.”

4
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Marcus Pape
Vulcan Materials
“Teamster power is having the
ability to control what’s happening in your workplace and having a say. It’s making things better for the whole workforce
because everyone rides on our
apron strings. It’s great that Hoffa
came out here.”

3
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Mohammad Yusuf
Cargill Salt
“Teamster power means we’re
all on one team, with one voice.
Having Hoffa here is a way to
mobilize the union to have one
voice in the election and oppose
Prop 32.”

